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ONDEE
SOLA
AUGUST 1980

NORTHEASTE:.RN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

QUE ONDEE SOLA INTRODUCES

,

EL LECHO DE ROSAS
Beginning with this issue, Que Ondee Sola would
like to int~oduce " El Lecho de Rosas," a new regular
column written by, about and for Chicano/Mexicanos
students. All contributions are welcome and subject
to editing. The name "El Lecho de Rosas" is taken
from a statement that Cuauhtemoc, (1502?-1575) the
last ruler of Aztec people, made while he was held
captive by Hernando Cortes and tortured so he could
reveal the location and amount of gold and riches
that the Aztecs had amassed. One of the tortures was
the amputation of both feet. Cuauhtemoc another
person were undergoing this torture, and the other
Aztec, whose name was Tonaxtli, cried out to Cuauhtemoc, "Tell them where the gold is, the pain is too
much!" Cuauhtemoc, whose face betrayed nothing of
the agony he was experiencing, replied, "Ya caso
crees tu que estoy en un lecho de rosas?" (and what
do you think -- that I'm lay ing on a bed of roses?)
and told Cortes nothing. Becuase of this, the Mexican
people have always regarded Cuauhtemoc as a national
hero.
Que Ondee Sola is using the phrase because we
think it underscores the plight of the Chicano/
Mexicano specifically, and other third world people
generally in the United States.
EL LECHO DE ROSAS
The Chicano Student Union (CSU) along with the
Union for Puerto Rican Students (UPRS), other pro-

gressive elements and faculty have been able to open
a class on Chicano themes for the 1980 fall trimester.
Although obstacles wete placed in our way, the AdHoc
Committee, which is composed of individuals and
members of the CSU. and the UPRS, took on the
frustrating task of trying to cut through the red tape
of the university. Meetings were held to discuss the
matter with the Dean of Arts and Sciences, Maurice
Dobbs, who promptly promised to help the Ad-Hoc
Committee by trying to come up with the money
required for the course. From there the struggle
focused itself on the History Department, but the
administration showed its true colors when Dean
Dobbs had the gall to deny ever having promised a red
cent to the students. The demands of the Latino
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ (cont.on pg. 11)
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QUE UNUEE SOLA

89th ANNIVERSARY OF THE
BIRTH OF
DON PEDRO ALBIZU CAMPOS
Septe!11bcr 12, 1980. commemorates the 89th
anniversary ofthe. hirth of Dr. Pedro Albirn Campos,
"El Ivfaestro, ·' the courageous leader of the N,1tionalist
Party' of Puerto Rico_ He lead the Sugar Cane Workers
Strike in 1934 and _also organized the 1950 revolt,
"El Grito de J ayuya, .. but he will remain known in
history as the first Puerto Rican to call the United
States an Imperialist Nation.
Pedro Albizu Campos was born September 12.
1891. He was seven years old at the time of the invasion of Puerto Rico bv the United States. An out·standing student, he 1-c~eivcd a scholarship to attend
the University of Vermont.. Ile received his BA. in
Science, specializing in Chemistry with honors. Upon
hearing of this exceptional student, Harvard Universitv
invited him to continue his studies.
·
In 1921 Pedro Albizu Campos returned to Puerto
Rico at the age of 30 with a B.A. in Philosophy, and
an M.A from the l/niversity of Vermont. He also
graduated from Havard University in Military Science
and recei,·e,i a Ph.Din law.
During the course uf his studies, he received manv
tempting offers. The U.S. government offered hi~, .
careers in diplomacy, military and law, while private
business o;-/en~d him a directorship, paid lectures, etc.
Each tune he politelv refused all the offers bv saying
he had a miss,on to accomplish in his homeland.
He rnurnc.d to Puerto Rico and became a la\vver
for the poor, while he himself lived in extreme pove/ty.
In 1925. Albizu Campos was unanimously elected
vice-president of the l\iationalist Party of Puerto Rico_
because of his total dedication to the· independence
movement. In 1930 he was elected president of the
part\'. 1\t his urging the Nationalist Party adoptcd--a
policv ot "rctrc1imiento" (no collaboration) towards
the t:.s government. The Nationalists also become
more J.ctivT in the labor movement as in the Sugar
c,,1c Workers Strike in 1934. In April 1936 Albizu
C:impos and other Nationalist leaders were sentenced
tr; 16 ~'c;1r-; in a federal penitentiary. Their crime was
patriotism and defense of the fatherland.
i> 11n Pedro and the Nationalist Party spoke against
the doininJtiun of Puerto Rico bv the U.S.A., which
\V;h un it,.,: wa;-: to being the most Powerful country in
th:.:\\ 1 Jrld at the time.

! he L.S ~overnmcnt, fearing that this man who
i:1~p1rcd his people wou]J one Jay lead a revolution,
c\ i!c-; him to prison in the United States. In December
19+7, ha\·ing compktc<l his prison sentence, Don
Pedro returned to Puerto I{ icci. During his incarceration
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he had suttucd his fo-,t stroke (I 943). Soon afterw,trds rh,_ ;\;1_t11>11:1!ist Part;i- Jecl-arcd war on the U.S
v:ovLTnmcnt.
On (ktukr JO, .1950 in Jayuya, the Republic of
Puerto Rico W,l'l-proclaimeJ for the fourth time. The
:sJarional (:uml of rhe TJniteds States, along with the
Air Foret' wcJT utili:--ed to put down the revolt. Parts
of Jayu\.,l 'v\·t-rc bombarded, and Nationalist cadre
were arrested .tnd/or 111urdered during this revolt.
''Iii \lac\tr11·· w,1s arrested on November 2nd after
a two <.L1v shthJt·out at the Nationalist Party Hcadquartc:--,. ~Yhich 1,vas also his home. A few monihs afterwards. I)on Pedro Albizu Campos was sentenced to
53 years 1rnp1isonment for subversive acts against the
vanki
>!0\Trni1:cnt. He was imprisoned in "La Princcsa"
.
in ~an j ua11 l'hrce year► after his conviction the
NationJ.!i'it leader was· given clemency because of his
poor health and international pressure. Rumors that
claimed rlvr he \Vas insane were circulated by the
go\TrnmL'nt 1dministration. His health \vorscnr:d
because of ,'he -.;ysttnu.tic torture he received at the
hands o! h ,, 1..'aptot·s. A doctor sent from Cuba con-·
firmed the l.1et rhat J\lbizu Campos suffered radiation
burns with,r prison, and also concluded that there
was absolutdv nothing wrong with his mental health.
On lvbreh 1. 1954 four Nationalists attacked the

C

~

House ut Representatives in Washington D.C. Although
the four patriots claimed full responsitllllty--fo_r their
actions, Don Pedro's home was again attacked by the
police with guns and tear gas. Covcrnor Luis Munoz
JV1ari'"' ,·(:voked the clcrncncy and El Maestro was again
inca,Lu,l(cd. On March 25, 1956, Don Pedro suffered
another stroke while imprisoned. On April 21, 1965
Don Pedro /\lbizu Campos, lawyer, orator, scholar,
independentista, and leader of the N~tionalist Party
of Puerto R ,co die\_l. I le was releaseJ four months prior
to his death bccause,_of his poor health.
E'. Maestro died but his ideals still live in the hearts
and minds of manr Puerto Ricans. The Eleven ~uerto
Rica,1 Prisoners of War arc an example of Puerto Rican
patriotism, working to make Don Pedro's dream of a
free Puerto R ic 0 ,, reality.
VIV1\ PUERTO RICO LIBRE Y SOCI/\LJSTA 1
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EDU CA TING THE EDU CA TED
As we begin a new academic year, many latino
students are for the first time getting the opportunity
to enter into an institution of higher education.
Many of the incoming freshmen have ,. feeling of
accomplishment now that they h ;• e entered college.
Many of us feel proud and important now that ou
lives are on the road to achievement. Th_is is the great
myth of our times, pumped into the homes of all the
poor and oppressed people in this com,rry. It is true
that some students will reap the benefits an,1 pleasures
of this society, if they choose tn further pursue their
education for personal gain, but thar is where it stops.
Personal gain for the chosen few is what comes
out of the higher educational systems in this society.
Throughout our lives we arc bombarded with this
"divine message

1"

the only way to ger anywhere is

through getting an education, tbat education is the
answer to all our problems, tbat if we better understand our poverty, we will learn to avoid these mis-

takes for future generations. This is what is instilled
in our minds, from the time we enter grammar school

until our dying days in the unen;pi()yment line.
This is what employers most oft, n use to discriminate against third world people.
No education?----Sorry, no job'
This is also why the administratio-1 is forever
looking for that one person to be the ,capegoat or
take the token positions accorded ro ninorities at
Northeastern, because almost all sell our for personal
gain when hired!

This is what latino students must undc1stand. that
for every 100 latinos in the higher educational 51·stcm,
only a handfrl will ever make it and these arc grncralhtoo incompetent and egotistical to understand that
their employers are just using them to tell the federal
agencies that they have one or two good tokens
working for them, and at the same time society uses
the middle-class of each minority to tell the working
class that others of your kind have made it--why can't
you? This is the road that is open to the successful
minority graduate.
What happens to the rest of the student population'
Well, most leave or rather, are pushed-out (just
like in high schoolonlv at a higher rate) due to racism,
financial aid hassles, academic requirements that are
insensitive tci latino needs, or just the pressures of not
being able to survive in an institution that's supposed
to enhance your mind, but instead tries to rubber
stamp you into accepting your inferiony in this
society, so as to function as a robot for easier exploitation. This is the hard and crude reality that faces
the poor and minorities in 'the colleges and universities
in this country. So when you go to your cla::-.se~

tomorrow, take a good look around and ask yourself
if these people look like the type who will sacrifice
their time and efforts to help the people in the community who need it most, or if those people well just
slide through life sitting behii1d an urban progress
center desk, pretending to make waves for the people,
when in reality what they are doing is placating us.

MYRTA BADILLO
Last June, representatives of the U.P.R.S. and
C.S. U.
Ad-Hoc Committee met with President
Williams and Daniel Kielsen (Vice-President of Student
Affairs) about the retention of Myrta Badillo, the
only Latina counselor employed by Proyecto Pa'lante.
At stake was the retention of Myrta Badillo, who was
hired to serve Latina women, in general, and Puerto
Rican women in particular. At the previous meetings
the administration had adamantly refused to c'insider
hiring Myrta Badillo on the basis of lack of funds.
However it was evident that there were two forces at
play, one, Daniel Kielsen who was representing the
most reactionary sector of the administration, who
tried to tell latino students that Myrta could not be
hired on a full-time basis because of lack of sufficent
funds. The other, President Williams, sensing the
mounting interest of the latino students on this issue
was more realistic and suggested that perhaps money
could be found to re-hire Myrta.
Myrta is now back with us on a part-time basis.

But many things are still left unclear, like whether
Kielsen is just stalling, hoping the issue will die down.
Whichever of these road the administration
chooses to take (we strongly urge they hire Myrta as a
full-time counselor in Proyccto Palante), one thing is
certain, and that is that the students arc aware of anv
tricks the administration have up their sleeves and w'e
are prepared to struggle until our just demands are
met.

QUE ONDEE SOLA

EDITORIAL
Hay muchas contradicciones en esta universidad,
mas cuando hablamos de la educacion que el estudiante
recibe. Esun desastre que le afectara diafiamente
en su vida en el futuro. Porque? El profesor introduce
la clase con el proposito que el estudiante siga pensando en fantasias, y en la fabula de la democracia y lo
que la estatua de libertad representa. Porque? En esta
universidad, se le permite a las profesores a seguir
con el proceso de americanizacion hacia las estudi -antes chicano/mexicanos,

puertorriquenos,

negros,

y indios nativo-americanos. Para el estudiante oprimido no significa nada la estatua de la libertad, ni
el poema que se lee en ella. No puede significar nada
cuando hay miles de deportados a diario y encarcelados (todos mexicanos y suramericanos) par el
crimen de venir en busca de· un trabajo y una vida
mejor, ya que en toda la america latina y e nuestros
paises natales, sufrimos de! cancer mas danino de la
historia; el imperialismo yanki. Sus consecuencias
nos obliga a abandonar nuestra patria. Lo triste es
que usan estos libros y tecnicas para continuar con
esta farsa son elementos muy daninos al estudiante
tercer mundista o sea al chicano/mexicano, puertorriqueno, negro, Ynativo-americano. El seguir mintiendo a estos estudiantes trae mayores problemas
par que cuando, coma estudiantes caemos en este
jueguito y empezamos a creer esta fabula, que terminara par destruirnos,

coma seres humanos con

dignidad entonces que nos empiezan a

aniquilar

sistematicamente.

Primera, si creemos que aqui hay oportunidades
para todos pero yo no he tenido ninguna oportunidad
me empiezo ha sentir culpable par no destacar coma
otros y esto no es lo malo. Lo malo viene cuando no

me importa mi hermano ya oprimido y emp1ezo a
usar palabras coma, bueno el es un vago, par eso
esta pobre y arruinado sin dinero. 0 tiene que hacer
lo que yo hice para llegar a la meta. Sin ponerse a
pensar que si alguien ha prosperado en su trabajo se
debe a que esta persona esta mas dispuesta a explotar
a su propia raza para subir y ponerse de acuerdo con
las que tienen el poder. Es asi coma muchos de nosotros que llegamos a esto usamos nuestra pro13ia nac-ionalidad para ser instrumento de! que nos oprime
par un salario de arriba de $20,000 al ano. Toda
que cuando estos maestros que usan sus doctorados
y credenciales para continuar con el engano de que la
gente de las paises del tercer mundo vienen a tratar
de ganarse la vida aqui en las E. U.U. Se les ensena
que vienen a la tierra de la libertad donde no se conoce la ,:liscriminacion ni el racismo, ni el sexismo,
coma lo dice el libro .. Que a nivel universitario se usa
para ensenar ing!es, pero realmente lo que sigue es el
proceso de americanizacion que antes lo ofrecian gratis en Jas comunidades. Es absurdo coma en Northeastern University todJ's las departamentos bablan
de educacion de calidad de profesores con doctorados
y credenciales y diplomas de reconocimiento.
Toda para seguir con el proceso de destruccion y
de quitarle al esttidiante su dignidad. Ademas de acorralarlo y culparlo de que no puede escribir una c6mposicion (,ssay). Si en lugar de ensenarnos "English
Sentence Skills," solo nos idiotizan en las clases de
teorias que no se pueden aplicar a chicano/mexicano,
puertorriqueno,

negro,

indio nativo-americano.

Es a esta lo que esta plantel llama "Educacion?"

*

UNION FOR PUERTO RICAN STUDENTS
PRESENTS
AN AFTER HALLOWEEN DANCE
SALSA/DISCO
ORQUESTA PUEBLO £ D~J. DISCO
WHEN: NOVEMBER 8, 1980
TIME: 8:00p
WHERE:: ANGELO'S MANOR
5529 W. NORTH AVE.
$5.00
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IS THERE A
MEXICAN• AMERICAN?
EDITOR'S NOTE - After a year of struggle with the
administration over several issues (like the
retention of Jose Lopez and Myrta Badillo,
Chicano and Puerto Rican Studies) which were resolved in the Latino students favor, Chicano History was offered by the UNI administration this
september. The following atricle addresses the
myth of.Mexcian-American identity and the mistaken notion that after 132 years of occupation,
there exists two different nationalities in Mexico,
the Chicano and the Mexicano.
According to those who write Western history,
and more importantly, to those of us who believe it,
the Federal body that composes the United States has
a Continental Territory of 48 states, Alaska being
separated by Canada from the norhtern political
border of the U.S.A., and Hawaii not being part of
the same land mass. Also directly or indirectly under
the United States control are Puerto Rico and Guam.
'fhe subject of this article is the consequence of
the theft of over half C}f Mexico's national territory,
the alienation and attempted assimilation of the Mexican national in the northwest section of occupied
Mexico that is popularly know as the southwest area
of the U.S.A.
Beginning the period immediately following the
acquisition of Texas, California, New Mexico, and the
signing of the Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo in 1848,
the inhabitants of the Northwest area of Mexico were
subjected to pscyhological and cultural bombardment by the yanki government, which was in the process of consolidating their hold over the institutions
of the area.
··
The Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo promised, in
effect, to respect the culture, language and customs
of its new citizens. It also made reparations to Mexico
in return for the cancellation of all debts owed by
white settlers. Like any other treaty that comes about
as a result of war, its terms, for all intents and purposes were dictated by the "winning" side.
In other words, the new northern border (Rio
Bravo) of Mexico was imposed by the United Statesnot negotiated by two "equal" powers.
No sooner was the treaty signed and ratifications
exchanged (May 30, 1848) when the United States saw
fit to break the terms of the treaty by flooding those
states with white settlers.

The Gadsden Purchase (185 3) modified the Treaty
of Guadalupe Hidalgo to the extent that Arizona,
Colorado and Utah were not part of the United States
and its border was extended accordingly. From the
time of the annexation until now, the inhabitarits of
the occupied territory have retained their nationality
and while assimilation has proceeded at a faster rate
in the urban areas than in the rural, this has been
counter-balanced overall by the tremendous rise in
national consciousness and resistance to cultural
agress10n.
Various intellectuals, historians, sociologists, as
well as political scientists have advanced theories that
utilize, in one form or another, the melting pot theory
as they pomt to various regional differences to confirm
the "well known" fact that we have indeed assimilated.
Don't they know that we are really born with
blonde hair and blue eye¼, and that we bleach our skin
and wear designer jeans en masse?
What could be more ludicrous than to concentrate
on one facet '.lf our history and draw conclusions that
obviously surport a specific thesis?
From the beginning of the United States expansion
westward tm ·ards the Pacific ocean its borders at any
one time have been determined by its military and
political strength, therefore, we should not recognize
the present northern border of our country, Mexico.
As a natural border, we understand that regardless
of what mold they try to force us into, (Hispano,
Latino, Tejano, Chicano, Mestizo, etc.) WE ARE ONE
PEOPLE, NORTH AND SOUTH!

WE ARE ONE NATIONALITY AND AS SUCH, WE
MUST NOT RECOGNIZE A BORDER THAT HAS
BEEN IMPOSED BY A BELLIGERANT COUNTRY.
Page 5
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Prisoner-of •War:
Alfredo _Mendez
On April 4, 1980 11 Puerto Rican men and women were captured in Evanston, Ill. All 11 were alleged
by various media and intelligence organizations to belong to the Fuerzas Armadas de Liberacion Nacional
Puertorriqueno, a pro-independence, armed underground organization that has claimed responsibility for
over 100 armed attacks against the yanki government and its multinational corporations. Among these
patriotic men and women captured was Alfredo Mendez.
Alfredo Mendez attended Northeastern Illinois University several years ago and was editor of Que
Ondee Sola and a member of the Union for Puerto Rican Students.
Companero Alfredo has written Que Ondee Sola a letter which we are publishing, so those persons who
remember him can write to him, and those who didn't will begin to know hitn as part of the struggle for
Puerto Rican Independence.
Write to the Puerto Rican Prisoners-of-War
DWIGHT CORRECTIONAL CENTER
P.O. Box C
Dwight, Illinois, 60420

PONTIAC CORRECTIONAL CENTER
P.O. Box 99
Pontiac, Illinois, 61764

•

Maria Rodriguez - No. 7157

Elizam Escobar - No. NO2996

Ida Luz Rodriguez - No. 7165

Freddie Mendez - No. NO2999

Dylcia Pagan - No. 7166
Carmen Valentin - No. 7167

STA TEVILLE CORRECTIONAL CENTER
P.O. Box 112
Joliet, Illinois, 60434

I
MARIAH. TORRES -No. 39484
Metropolitan Correctional Center
808 Union Street - 10th Floor
San Diego, California, 92101

Adolfo Matos - No. NO2998
Dick Jimenez - No. NO2997

MENARD CORRECTIONAL CENTER
P.O. Box 711
Menard, Illinois, 62259
Carlos Alberto Torres - No. NO3000
Luis Rosa - No. NO2743

Comrades of Que Ondee Sola:
Greetings and a strong revolutionary embrace to all you who also struggle for indepence and socialism.
From within the enemy concentration camps we assure you that we remain strong and sure of our revolutionary duties and principles. Our history of over one hundred years of struggle for National Liberation has
proven that not with jails, nor with bullets will this struggle be stopped.
(cont. on pg. 8)
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CHICANO-MEXICANO HISTORY
BY CHICANOS
INTRODUCTION
Beginning last year, Que Ondee Sola started to
publish_ excerpts from the book, "Occupied AmericaThe Chicano's Struggle toward Liberation" by Rodolfo
Acuna, as the beginning of an effort to present the
truth behind the popular North American image of the
Chicano/Mexicano. The continuation was delayed for
several issues as a result of other struggles that (with
our limited resources) took priority, and also as a result of internal reorganization.
Today, we are proud to announce to latino
students in general, and Chicano/Mexicano students
in particular that we are able to continue the series
and at the same time, we have added a column that
deals exclusively from a Chicano viewpoint. (See "El
Lecho de Rosas")
LEGACY OF HATE:
THE CONQUEST OF THE SOUTHWEST
The tragedy of the Mexican cession is thRt most
Anglo-Americans have failed to recognize trat the
United States committed an act of violence against
the Mexican people when it took Mexico's northwestern territory. The violence was not limited· to
the taking of the land; Mexico's territory was invaded,
her people murdered, her land raped, and her possessions plundered. The memory of this destruction
generated a distrust and dislike that is still vivid ia the
minds of many Mexicans, for the violence of the
United States left deep scars. And for Chicanos -- the
Mexicans remaining within the boundaries of the new
United States territories - the aggression was even
more insidious, for the outcome of the Texas and
Mexican-American wars made them a conquered
people. The Anglo-Americans were the conquerors,
a?d they evinced all of the arrogance of militaty
victors.
The conquerors imposed upon the vanquished
their version of what had happened in the wars. They
created myths about the invasions and events that
triggered them, especially in relation to the Texas War
of 1836. Anglo-Americans in Texas were protrayed as
freedom-loving settlers forced to rebel against the
tyranny of Mexico. The most popular of the myths
~~s t~at of the Alamo, which, in effect, became a just1flcat10n to keep Mexicans in their place. According
to Ang!o-Americans, the Alamo was a symbolic confron~at10n between good and evil; the treacherous
·Mexicans succeeded in taking the fort only because
they outnumbered the patriots and "fought dirty."

This myth, with its ringing plea to "Remember the
Alamo!" colored Anglo attitudes toward Mexicans,
for it served to stereotype the Mexican eternally as
the enemy and the Texas patriots as the stalwarts of
freedom and democracy.
Such myths, as well as the Anglo-Americans'
biased versions of Mexican American history, helped
to justify the inferior status to which the Chicano has
been relegated-that of a conquered people. After the
conquest, the orig·inal inhabitants found themselves
continually denigrated by the Anglo-Ameircan victors.
The fundamental issue that the wars were imperialistic
and unjust was forgotten, and historians clothed the
Anglo invasions of Mexican territory with the mantle
of legitimacy. In the pro<.ess, the violence and the
aggression have been forgot:en, and thus the myth
that the United States is a pe;ice-loving nation dedicated
to democracy is perpetuated.
THE CLASH OF TWO CULTURES
An integral part of the Anglo rationalizations for
the conquest has been a tendency either to ignore of
distort the events that led up to the initial clash to
1836. To Anglo-Americans, the Texas War was the result of a tyrannical or at best, an incompetent Mexican
government that was antithetical to the ideals of
democracy and justice. Even today, such relatively
unbiased sources as Cecil Robinson play down the
expansionistic, land-hungry characteristics of the
Texas settlers, and they write glowingly of the democratic civilization they represented:
The Americans who come into Texas ... brought
with them a deeply rooted democratic tradition.
Herein lay the basis of another conflict, which was
essen(ially ~ultural ip its miture. The AmericaIJ
colomst and the native Mexican soon discovered
that the same words could have vastly different
meanings, depending on the traditions and conditional attitudes of those who spoke them.
Democrary, justice, and Christianity, thought at
first to be ideals held in common, became rallying
cries of a revolution because of the different interpretations put upon them by the American colonists and their Mexican rulers in Texas. 1
The Anglo-American settlement in Texas began as
early as 1819 when the United States acquired Florida
from Spain. The Transcontinental Treaty with Spain
drew the boundary of the United States in such a way
that is excluded Texas. By the time the treaty was
(cont. on pg. 9)
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(cont. frompg. 6)
A storm has been unleashed, which will not be contained until U.S. imperialism is driven to the sea. , .
Companeros, before I go on, I'd like to congratulate each and every one of the present Que Ondee Sola
staff in their role in giving continuity to the Latino student newspaper with the longest and most consistent
history of service and struggle for student and progressive faculty fights, the struggle for the decolonization
of Puerto Rico, and support for the fight for self-determination of the Chicano/Mejicano, and Native
American People, the Black Liberation Movement and other national liberation struggles. Like other
vehicles of struggle, Que Ondee Sola was founded to voice the outrage of the latino student and community
against institutional racism, the super-exploitation of our working class, the horrible conditions of our
people in U.S. ghettos, police repression, and the continual colonization of Puerto Rico. Que Ondee Sola's
anti-imperialist position, its defense of student's rights and support of all National Liberational struggles,
have made it the target ·of administrative attacks. Since its foundation over eight years ago, there has not
been one year in which Que Ondee Sola has not confronted attacks and attempts to have its charter revoked
by the university administration, police and FBI counter intelligence programs.
All these repressive attacks have been defeated by the progressive students, faculty, and Latino community, because Que Ondee Sola is our paper, it is the voice of the Latino student. Que Ondee Sola is
nourished by the working classes sons and daughters of the latino community and the National Liberation
Movement. Comrades continue the good work ... Now I want to express a matter of great importance to
the general Latino population and progressive sectors in the university and the community. Comrades,
today our people face the greatest threat and challenge in its history; the annexation of Puerto Rico into
the 51st state. As U.S. imperialism tries to achieves its goals, our existance as a people is at stake.
We have only to look at what happened to the case of Hawaii, the Native Americans and the Chicano/
Mexicano people to see what is in store for us. U.S. imperialism, in annexing Hawaii had to reduce the
Native Hawaiian to a mere "endangered species" to achieve their goal. In the case of the Native American,
who after being subject to system tic genocide, are now stored away in concentration camps called reservations,
which are under total federal government control. Not satisfied with· taking over half of Mexico, U.S. imperialism has attempted to strip our Chicano/Mexicano companeros of their herita,ge, language and right to
determine their own collective destiny. The federal state has, under the threat of the gun, tried to divide
Mexico ... Now, comrades, they want total control of our homeland: Puerto Rico. The above is not fanatical
propaganda they are historically true and objective facts.
Companeros, we must combat U.S. imperialism's plans for Puerto Rico, like our African brothers who
defeated imperialism in their countries such as, Angola. Mozambique, Guinea Bissau, like Vietnam, Cuba,
and Nicaragua. They fought and won their revolutions and national liberation because companeros, they
dared to struggle, they dared to win. Companeros, we can not wait for others to make our revolution, to
fight for our liberation, NO AMOUNT OF FORUMS, CONFERENCES OR RESOLUTIONS WILL FREE
OUR HOMELAND -- they give us moral and political support, which we have been receiving for the past
fifty years. No, companeros, liberation will come only when we ourselves are organized -- united, and determined to struggle for victory. We must unite and organize the resistance against annexation and the
possibility of continuing the exploitative relationship that exists between Puerto Rico and the United States,
in other words--Neocolonialism. In our barrios, our workplace, the factories, and universities. Organize
around these points of strategic unity:
1. U.S. Navy out ofVieques
2. Support the Armed Struggle
3. No to the Draft
4. Support and defend all Political Prisoners and Prisoners of War

Historically, students have played an important role in the liberation process -- you will make up the
future workers, teachers, doctors, fathers and mothers of our society. It is our responsibility to support
the class struggle and national liberation, not only with words, but with deeds. We must struggle to preserve
our language, cultural heritage, personality, our homeland: Puerto Rico.
Companeros, we the eleven Prisoners of War as well as the Four Nationalists, Lolita Lebron, Oscar
Collazo, Irvin Flores, Rafael Cancel Miranda and the heroic revolutionary organizations: La Organizacion
de Voluntarios Por la Revolucion Puertorriquena, Ejercito Popular Boricua, Fuerzas Armadas de Resistencia
Popular and the Fuerzas Armadas de Liberacion Nacional Puertorriquena have seen the neccesity for the
revolutionary independence forces to unite against the annexation of Puerto Rico. There has been a call
for unity since the release of the Four and at the cele4ration of El Grito de Lares, Sept. 23, 1980 and also
the call for the formation of a revolutionary pro-independence bloc on Aug. 26, 1980 by us, the Eleven
Prisoners of War.
(cont. on pg. 9\
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t.:ompaneros, as we stated on that date, 'We pll upon all Puerto Rican People to contribute with their
ideas and creativity to the creation of a vehicle of unity which will bring about, and make possible the realization of the aspiration of our people on the homeland and in exile." Comrades, we cannot afford to turn
our back to the present tasks, to the historical objective. We all have a part to play in the liberation movement. Let's get on with the work of uniting the many to defeat the few. Not only with words, but with deeds ...
FOR INDEPENDENCE AND SOCIALISM!
U.S. NAVY OUT OF VIEQUES!
NO TO STATEHOOD!
FREEDOM FOR PABLO MARCANO GARCIA AND NYDIA ESTER CUEVAS!
SUPPORT THE ARMED STRUGGLE!
(cont. from pg. 7)
ratified m February 1821, Texas was part of Coahuila,
a state in the independent Republic of Mexico. Meanwhile, Anglo-Americans made forays into Texas
similar to those they had made into Florida. In 1819,
James Long led an abortive invasion of the province
with the aim of creating the "Republic of Texas."
Long, like many Anglos, believed that Texas belonged
to the United States and that "Congress had no right
or power to sell, exchange, or relinquish an 'American
. ,"
possess10n.
For a time Anglo filibustering activity in Texas
war dormant, and Mexican authorities offered free
land to groups of settlers. Moses Austin was given
permission to establish a settlement in Texas, and slthough he died shortly afterwards, his son, Stephen,
carried out his pian. In December 1821, Stephen
founded the settlement of San Felipe de Austin, Soon
Anglos were settling in Texas in great numbers; by
1830 there were about 20,000 settlers, along with
about 2000 slaves.
Although settlers were supposed to abide by the
conditions established by the Mexican governmentthat all immigrants must be Catholics and that they
must take an oath of allegiance to Mexico--AngloAmericans circumvented these laws. Moreover, they
became resentful when Mexico tried to enforce the
rules they had promised to obey. Mexico became increasingly alarmed at the continuing flood of immigrants, most of whom retained their Protestant
religion.
It was soon apparent that the Anglo-Texans had
no intention of obeying Mexican law, for they believed that Mexico was incapable of putting into effect
any form of democracy. Many settlers, among them
Hayden Edwards, considered Mexicans to be the intruders of the Texas territory; these Anglos encroached
upon lands belonging to native Mexicans. In Edwards'
case, his grant conflicted with claims of Mexicans,
Indians, as well as Anglo-American settlers. When he
arbitrarily attempted to evict settlers from the land
before a decision could be reached, Mexican authorities
nullified his settlement contract and ordered him out
of the territory. He and his followers seized the town
of Nacogdoches, and on December 21, 1826, they
proclaimed that they had established the Republic of
Fredonia. Mexican officials, who were supported by

some settlers (such as Stephen Austin), suffocated the
Edwards revolt; however, the Anglo-American attitude
was a portent of what was to follow. Many U.S. newspaper played up the rebellion as "200 Men Against a
Nation!" and described Edwards and his followers as
"apostles of democracy crushed by an alien civilization."
It was at this time that U.S. President John Ouincy
Adams offered to buy Texas from Mexico for the
sum of $1 million. Mexican authorities, however,
were convinced that the United States had aided and
abetted the Fredonia war, and they refused. Mexico
tried to consolidate its q;mtrol over Texas, but the
number of Anglo-American settlers and the vastness
of the territory made it an almost impossible task.
Anglo-American in Texas were already creating a
privileged caste, which depended in great part on the
economic advantage given to them by their slaves.
When, like most progressive nations, Mexico abolished
slavery on Septmber 15, 1829, by order of President
Vicente Guerrero, Texans evaded the law by "freeing"
their slaves and then signing them to lifelong contracts
as indentured servants. Despite this circumvention of
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the law, Anglos saw abolition as an invasion of their
personal liberties. The tension, already rife, was compounded when Mexico decreed in 1830 that further
Anglo-American immigration to Texas was to be cut
off. Anglos were outraged at the restrictions. Ill feelings
between Mexicans and Anglos were aggravated further
during the presidency of Andrew Jackson. Like Adams,
Jackson attempted to negotiate with Mexico for the
purchase of Texas, but he was willing to pay as much
as $5 million. Mexico, already xenophobic as a result
of the huge numbers of Anglo settlers, their economic
dominance of the region, and their refusal to submit
to Mexican laws, resisted the diplomatic pressure and
moved more soldiers into the state of Coahuila, of
which Texas was a part. Even before the Mexican
reinforcements crossed into Tewas, polarization
between Mexicans and Anglo-Texans was pronounced,
and the Anglos viewed the move as a Mexican invasion.
Anglo historians have repeatedly interpreted the
events following this action as examples of the
oppressive and arbitrary nature of the Mexican government, as contrasted to the democratic-oriented aims
of the Texas settlers. When Texans defied the
collection of customs and were incensed over Mexican
attempts to end smuggling, United States citizens
were sympathetic. It was obvious that the "war party"
that rioted at Anahuac in December 1831 had poular
popular support. One of the leaders the war party,
Sam Houston, "was ~ known protege of Andrew
Jackson, now president of the United States. . ..
Houston's motivation was to bring Texas eventually
into the United States."
In various ways the Anglos, who had been granted
permission by the Mexican government to settle in
in Texas, worked to undermine the authority of their
host. Anglo-Americans became more unwilling to display even a facade of repect for Mexican laws, and in
the summer of 1832, a gorup of them attacked a
Mexican garrison and were routed. In that same year,
Colonel Juan Almonte made a goodwill tour of Texas
and submitted a secret report on conditions in that
province. The report recommended many concessions
to the Tejanos, but it also urged that "the province be
well stocked with Mexican troops." The Texas historian Fehrenbach criticized the Mexican actions: It
was virtually impossible for even a Mexican of goodwill
to comprehend the fact that Anglo-Americans were
capable of regulating themselves." He continued:
For this reason, the moves now made by the
colonist were misunderstood by both Mexican
liberals and conservatives alike. On their own
initiative, the settlers of the ayuntamiento (city
council) of San Felipe called a convention to meet
on October 1, 1832. Sixteen Anglo-Texas districts
responded.
At this convention the Anglos drafted resolutions
directed to the Mexican government and to the state
of Coahuila. In essence, they called for more autonomy
Page 10

for Texas. Fehrenbach, like other U.S. historians,
erroneously painted the picture of an oppressive
Mexican government that· was unsympathetic to the
"colonist's just demands'':

Each of those resolutions was emphatically preceded by professions of loyalty to the Mexican
Confederation and the Constitution. These were
wholly sincere. But what the Texans were asking
for was cultural pluralism, under Mexican sovereignty, and pluralism was not only foreign to t~e
Hispanic nature but, in the light of the phobia
against the United States that suffused iµost
Mexicans, impossible to be weighed on merits. In
fact, the very assemblies, so peaceful and so natural
to the English-speaking experience and tradition,
were entirely extra-legal under Mexican law. In
Mexico, no initiative, except riot and insurrection,

ever began with the people. Both liberals and conservatives, in office, ruled by decree. In this light,
every Mexican official in Texas and in Mexico
could only view the convention as some sort of
enormous plot, aimed at the foundations of the
nation.

Fehrenbach and othq Anglo-American historians
failed to ·realize the existence of cultural pluralism in
Mexico, where even Anglo-Americans were allowed
to retain their culture. In truth, it was the Anglo who
considered c.iltural pluralism alien to his nature. The
events that tallowed bore out the Mexican's concern
over the increasing Anglo-Ameircan independence in.
Texas.
TO BE CONTINUED NEXT ISSUE.
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homage to him for "bringing" o:- "saving" our cultllre
Students were loud and clear: ONE CHICANO
borders betwern the tragic and absurd. We will always
HISTORY POSJTION FOR TI-IE 1980 FALL TRIha\'C
our cnlturc and our nationalitv, with or without
MESTER.
an
instructor,
but an instructor th;t does not possess
Under the nrcumstances, the Ad-Hoc Committee
a
true
sense
of
culture and political commitment is
had to.take recording devices and also roll-call at each
just
one
more
reformist
we can do without.
meeting to insui'e no repeat performances by Dobbs
or his colleagues. The determination of the students
·····························································
was such that by the middle of spring 1980, the history Department was forced to open a Chicano History
line. When this position was opened, the Ad-Hoc
Committee wanted to participate on the Search and
Screen Committee, but was not allowed because of
the Department was not forced by any regulation of
of the university to allow students participation in
this specific facet of campus life.
When the summer break arrived, the Histoff Department claimed it had sent information to ·other
universities to facilitate the hiring of an instructor.
The History Department at this point certainly could
not be accused of overexerting itself in the search for
an instructor. Finally, the proffessional criteria
certainly did not match the position or pay scale,
which were $1,000 per trimester in a part-time
cap2city, in return for having received a Masters
Degree and being a Ph.D candiate.
In late august the History Department picked and
accepted their first candidate as the instructor. The
same day the Ad+locCommittee met with their candidate and explained the situation. The Ad-Hoc Com·
mittee explained to her that the reason they would
not accept her was political, not personal. The
~····························································~
students also told her of the donble-cross the admin·
QUE ONDEE SOLA
istration was trying to perpetrate by not hiring a
Chicano/Mexicano professor, who naturally would
Longest and most consistant Puerto Rican
identify with the students and community, and who
would· also uphold the traditior of st~uggle that
student newspaper in the country.
latinos have as Northeastern.
Based upon our explanation, their first candidate
gladly withdrew from the position. As a result of this,
Northeastern Illinois University
the students were somewhat relieved when the D·.:Bryn Mawr at St. Louis
partment next accepted a Chicano/Mexicano (Antomo
Chicago, Illinois 60625
Delgado) as instructor for the course. This instructor
does not possess all the ne·ccessary academic qualifications, and so will teach the course Chicano themes
for one semester until a qualified instructor is found.
:QUE Oc'iDEF SOL\ is published at Northeastern
lt must also be noted that although we have a Chicano/
jlllinois t 1ni1nsin· The opinions expressed in Q.O.S.
Mexicano instructor, the purpose of fighting for such
:do
noi IH:'l't.'S~Jrih rcflecr those of the adn1inistrat_ion
an instructor was to be able to learn that there were
:Responsibiiity
cl 1h l·ontenrs lies soleh· with its staff:
two sides to events such as the Alamo. This helps us
:vv·c
apprcci~nc
:md
L'IlL'Oura~e an,· and° all suagestions
0
to better understand the harsh realities that our people
:or conuibutions
~
·
live here, in la tierra occupada por los yank1s, and in
southern Mexico.
:Editor
.. , , Irma Romero
After all, we must be clear that a reformist is not
:co-Fditor
........_ ?\la1Tin Garcia
what we need, for it is reformists and poverty pimps
Jose Hernandez,Blanca Ortiz,
that negate us our true culture and divide us with
Fnrique Romero, Nelson Santana
political rhetoric. As latino students who ha\'C the
:conrriln!tor~
Freddie .i\kndez, Eir ALn-,
right and the duty to defend our culture from attack,
.
Ordna JeL1, LNS (graphic's)
whether it be racist or non-inforn1ed we think that
f .......... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
to transform an instructor into an idol and pay

.
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POETRY
GOZO DEL JIBARO AMOR
II

Por la cuesta descendra
una espuela ensangrentada.
Un cantar como un cohete.
Una cuchilla enfundada.
La casa era un giro loco
de zapatos y de sayas.
Almas toscas derretia
la marumba encandilada.
El batey fue caracol
de bridas y de pisadas.
Por encima de las tejas
firmes lucian las palmas.
Entre percal y almidon
los arhores se empinaban,
cuancto llego Jose Pepe,
jibaro rumboso y caja.
El vals cayo como un viento
entre el cuatro y la guitarra.
jV aiven de ron y de moza
com<> vuelves loca el alma!
El baston hace tinieblas
el cielo de la jarana.
Abre camino el punal
desde el salon a la jaca.
Sabre un mismo lomo vuelan
las espuelas y las faldas.
La fuga no necesita
ni rio ni encrucijada:
En caminos de] amor
herraduras van cambiadas.

Campo con casa y con sol
v pastas y flamboyanes,
lindo mosaico riqueno
de esmeralda y flor de sangre.
Por la antena vegetal
que alzan las palmas reales,
en pie rojo y pluma gris,
idioma de los zorzales.
Establo de yagua y tierra
alazana jaca vale.
Remo l~rgo, fucrte y fino,
pienso de maiz lo hace,
y el milagro de la mano
del amo, lo torna agil.
Cantan sn gozo domestico
bulica y pinta entre alambres,
y atado esta a gota de agua
ya sol, el rubio coraje. •
Pasa hocico maternal
sabre tiernos recentales.
Y entretejida canasta
sabre scnos virgin ales,
en grana y verde atesora

vendimias de cafetales.
Paraiso frontoneno
con criolla Eva triunfante,
Adan te gano una noche
a la sierpe de los valses.

(Octubre. La media tarde se franja graciosamente,
de lluvia y sol. Los arboles de alta sombra llueven
gruesas perlas desde las ramas temblorosas,
mientras, tronco abajo, desciende un chorro de
luz hasta el cafrtal. Una voz de hombre se desplicga a la brisa de otono.)

Don Juan de la sierra mia,
QuiJote de mi sabana.
jquc mo?a te desbrio
el ner\·io de ia alaba111:a?
(Orta

\"CF,

mas lejos, mas fina.)

Un lucerito monto
a grupa de madru~ada.
Con lo que de arriba \'icne
no hay jibaro que sea caja.

Por, Juan Antonio Corretjer - 1930

